Abstract. The paper analyzes the correlation of historical cultural city and central parks in detail. Contribution prior model is established according to multi-objective contribution rate mathematical theory knowledge. Linear weighted sum and function of central park landscape ecological planning contribution is found. In the last part of thesis mathematical model in second part has been used. The correlation of Yulin central park historical cultural city and central park landscape ecological planning is analyzed according to actual of Yulin central park street. Mathematical statistics of removal rate of Yulin central park historical cultural city and decrement of tourist number find correlation of historical cultural city and contribution of central park landscape ecological planning.
Introduction
In ancient times, streets meant traffic road. It was also place for leisure. In the era of no horses and chariots, street was space for organization of community life [1, 2] . Streets and roads belong to the space of pedestrian. People can play, shopping, chatting, dating and have fun here. They can complete all activities that need for going shopping. In the age of chariots and horses, conflict between people and chariots began to show up. But the contradiction was not obvious. When it enters into automobile age, the nature of the street completely changed [3, 4] . People have to risk their lives to go out all day long for disorder caused by human and cars. People walk on the street with the aid of traffic safety island, dedicated pedestrian, traffic signs and management system [5] . They have to endure the noise and automobile exhaust pollution which seriously affect people the fun of shopping.
Exploration Mathematical Model of Historical Cultural City in the Central Park Landscape Ecological Planning
Historical cultural city are generally ancient streets. Street does not have the phenomenon such as heavy traffic and mutual shading and thus becomes a bright scenery line. Contribution of historical cultural city to Central park landscape ecological planning mainly reflects in appeal to tourists, the degree of quiet and peaceful life and the integrity of landscape planning [6, 7] . As for mathematical model for contribution of historical cultural city central park landscape ecological planning, TongChouXue theory can be used to do linear processing. The linear correlation coefficient can be represented as:
International Conference on Information Sciences, Machinery, Materials and Energy (ICISMME 2015) Fig. 1 The historical cultural city and central park landscape ecological planning Each value of the historical cultural city and distribution of central park landscape ecological planning determine expectation or average, which is called conditional expectation or average value of central park landscape ecological planning [8] . Relevant model shown in Figure 2 can be expressed in mathematical diagram as shown in Figure 2 .
Fig. 2 Mathematical model diagram
As for the solutions to any two schemes, its size of the contribution can be judged as long as to compare their respective target through the mathematical model shown in Figure 3 .
The contribution of historical cultural city for the central park landscape ecological plannings can be expressed by utility function [9] . Assumes that target utility function of contribution rate as follows:
Assumes that )
, contribution function of f historical cultural city characteristic is:
Prior contribution model structure of historical cultural city to central park landscape ecological planning can be expressed as follows:
Assuming that ) ( , ), ( ), ( 
Multi-contribution can be written as function of single contribution as follows:
As shown in formula (4), through the node verification of digital certificate, any state of data integrity monitoring probability 
Research of the Contribution of Historical Cultural City in the Central Park Landscape Ecological Planning
There are a lot of historical nd cultural city in Yulin central park area. Street has rich historical and cultural relics, developed foreign trade, and rich folk life [10] . Historical cultural city in Yulin central pPark gave birth to the unique local characteristic culture and contributed to a unique central park landscape ecological plannings.
Main features of historical cultural city contribution rate centers on correlation of historical cultural city and central park landscape ecological planning. The greater contribution rate of historical cultural city for the central park landscape ecological planning, the higher related degree. This paper combines with contribution of historical cultural city to central park landscape ecological planning mathematical model in second part and makes a mathematical statistics analysis of removal rate and the characteristic street since 2008 and the number of tourists in Yulin central park area though survey. It makes curve drawing for final statistical results. Finally the related curves are obtained as shown Figure 3 . Fig. 3 historical cultural city's contribution to the central park landscape ecological plannings Contribution of historical cultural city to Central park landscape ecological planning is very high according to the Figure 6 . This mainly reflects in the number of visitors. As the historical cultural city removal rate increasing in Figure 6 , the number of visitors shows downward trend year by year. In 2008, the removal rate of historical cultural city is only 5%. In 2012, removal rate is 15%, which is increased by three times. Tourists gradually reduce as the historical cultural city removal rate increased year by year in term of the number of tourists. In 2008, the number of visitors was reduced by 9%. In 2012, the number of visitors was reduced by 18%. Analysis in this paper fully validates contributions that historical cultural city make to central park landscape ecological planning, which provides central park landscape ecological planning for scenic area landscape design.
Summary
Contribution prior model and linear weighted sum and function of contribution Central park landscape ecological planning have been established based on multi-objective mathematical theory knowledge. A detailed research was made in contribution of historical cultural city to central park landscape ecological planning. This paper takes historical cultural city in Yulin central park area as an example and makes an analysis of humanities and regional history central park landscape ecological planning in Yulin central park, finding that the extent of the destruction of historical cultural city is larger. Guangfu road was widened 21m which caused great damage to original traditional central park landscape ecological planning. At the end of the paper, it uses method of investigation statistics combining with mathematical statistics analysis tools to analyze the relationship between historical cultural city and central park landscape ecological planning, finally finding that the number of landscape tourist reduced gradually with removal rate of historical cultural city increasing, in which it was decreased by 18% in 2012, it fully illustrates the contribution of historical cultural city to central park landscape ecological planning and provides a theoretical reference for landscape street design.
